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April 29, 2015  
Local 
 

 The local equities market fell below the 7,900-level as selling resumes ahead of the FOMC meeting this Thursday. The PSEi 
dropped by 71.50 points, or -0.90%, to close at 7,886.57. Most indices ended in red led by the financials (-1.37%), property (-
1.32%) and industrial (-0.76%) sectors. Market breadth was negative with 113 declines outpacing 64 advances while 48 shares 
remained unchanged. Total value turnover reached Php6.16 billion. Foreign investors were net sellers at Php619.19 million. 

 According to the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA), imports grew by 11.2% from $4.79 billion in February last year to $5.33 
billion this year. This was a turnaround from the 12.4% contraction last month. However, on a year-to-date basis, total imports 
of $10.55 billion were still below the $10.74 billion level recorded in the same period last year.  Electronics products remained 
to be the top import of the Philippines, posting a 42.4% increase from $1.30 billion to $1.85 this February. Raw materials, 
intermediate goods and capital goods all drove the robust growth while mineral fuel imports were a drag due to the sustained 
weakness in oil prices.   

 RFM Corporation reported an 8% increase in earnings for the first quarter of 2015. Net income expanded from Php167.0 
million in 2014 to Php179.4 million this year. RFM saw its revenue grow by 15% from Php2.2 billion to Php2.6 billion on the 
back of brisk demand for Selecta ice cream as well as Fiesta and Royal pasta. White King cake mixes and Selecta Milk also 
added to the sales. However, the earnings growth was tempered by the sustained logistical concerns. 

 Prices of government securities moved sideways as market players remained on the sidelines ahead of the FOMC meeting 
concluding on Wednesday (US time). Yields declined by an average of 0.83 basis points led by the short-end of the curve 
which fell -17.3 basis points. Conversely, the belly and long-end of the curve rose 3.6 and 13.7 basis points, respectively. 

 The Peso traded sideways relative to the US Dollar yesterday, appreciating slightly as the result of the Philippines' February 
trade balance was announced. At a deficit in the amount of USD 813 million, it was worse than consensus of only USD 315 
million, but better (-5.68%, MoM) than January's revised figure of USD 862 million. Investors also took rising imports of 
construction materials as a sign of future economic growth. The USD/PHP pair fell 1.5 centavos, or -0.03%, to close the day's 
trading at the 44.260 level. 
 
 
 

US and Europe 
 

 US equities ended slightly higher as market players absorbed a slew of corporate earnings results, and as the US dollar fell to 
an 8-week low ahead of the FOMC announcement on Wednesday. The Dow Jones Industrial Average index added 72.17 
points, or +0.4%, to 18,110.14. The S&P500 index climbed 5.84 points, or 0.3%, to 2,114.76. 

 For the month of February, prices of single-family homes in the US rose modestly. The national S&P/Case Shiller Home Price 
Index rose by 4.22% on an annual basis, slower than the revised 4.41% pace recorded last January. The composite index of 
20 metropolitan areas jumped by 5.03%, beating the market estimate of +4.7%, from the revised 4.48% growth in January. 
According to David Blitzer, chairman of the Index Committee for S&P Dow Jones Indices, “Home prices continue to rise and 
outpace both inflation and wage gains.” On a national scale, he added that while prices were recovering, new construction of 
single family homes remained very weak despite low vacancy rates both among renters and owner-occupied homes. 

 US consumer confidence tumbled in April as the Conference Board’s index of consumer confidence retreated to 95.2, much 
lower than the market estimate of 102.2 following March’s upwardly revised 101.4. The present situation index fell to 106.8 
from a revised 109.5, from the previously reported 109.1. Consumer expectations for economic activity over the next six 
months slide to 87.5 from 96.0. According to Lynn Franco, director of economic indicators at the board, "This month's retreat [in 
confidence] was prompted by a softening in current conditions, likely sparked by the recent lackluster performance of the labor 
market, and apprehension about the short-term outlook…” 

 US Treasury prices plunged, weighed by a wave of corporate debt supply and as investors took a cautious stance ahead of the 
FOMC meeting. The day’s auction of US$35 billion 5-year notes was met with a yield of 1.368%, and had the highest overall 
demand since November. The 10-year bond yield rallied 8 basis points to 2.0034%. 

 European stocks fell back amid a batch of weak corporate earnings data and reports that Iran supposedly intercepted a US 
cargo ship. The FTSEurofirst300 index lost 24.43 points, or 1.5%, to 1,618.26. 

 The US Dollar fell relative to the Euro, Tuesday, as weak consumer confidence for April disappointed market expectations of a 
Conference Board score of 102.2 and March's figure of 101.4, coming in at 95.2. US manufacturing activity in the mid-Atlantic, 
meanwhile, slid to an index score of -3, versus expectations of only -2, though better than March's figure of -8. With the poor 
results coming out the same day the FOMC meet began, the EUR/USD pair climbed 0.90 US cents, or 0.83%, to close  
Tuesday's trading at the 1.0981 level. 
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April 29, 2015 Asia Pacific 
 

 Most Asian markets gained, Tuesday, with the Japanese Nikkei, Indian Sensex and Hong Kong Hang Seng rising, while the 
Australian ASX200 fell. For the markets that rallied, select names outperformed the pack in an otherwise lackluster 1st-Quarter 
earnings season with automotives and automotive-related manufacturing and electronics doing well, as did select financials to 
support the majority rally. The Japanese Nikkei, Indian Sensex and Hang Seng gained 75.63 points (+0.38%, day-on-day), 
219.39 points (+0.81%, day-on-day) and 9.16 points (+0.03%, day-on-day), respectively. In Australia, the ASX200 was 
dragged down by 34.20 points (-0.57%, day-on-day) because of its energy sector.  
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April 29, 2015  
Key Indicators 

 

EQUITIES BENCHMARK INDICES 28-Apr-15 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

Philippine Stock Exchange Index 7,886.57 -0.90% 0.51% 19.41% 9.07% 

MSCI World USD Index 1,803.39 0.10% 1.20% 7.82% 4.14% 

MSCI All Country Asia Pacific ex-Japan Total Returns 438.31 0.17% 2.38% 13.46% 12.72% 

MSCI Europe USD Index 1,728.12 -0.62% 1.49% -3.89% 6.15% 

FTSEurofirst 300 Index 1,618.26 -1.49% -0.64% 21.10% 17.53% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index 18,110.14 0.40% 0.89% 10.10% 0.40% 

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index 2,114.76 0.28% 0.83% 13.12% 1.16% 

YIELDS AND PRICES 28-Apr-15 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

91-Day Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 2.2714 0.00% 0.00% 0.79% -0.27% 

1-Year Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 2.6886 0.00% 0.00% 0.30% -0.01% 

ROP2021 (Price) 109.908 (0.10) (0.12) 4.47  1.66  

ROP2034 (Price) 141.634 (0.05) 0.68  16.13  7.76  

3-Month US Treasury Yield 0.0101 0.00% -0.01% 0.01% 0.01% 

2-year US Treasury Yield 0.5610 0.04% 0.04% 0.13% -0.15% 

10-year  US Treasury Yield 2.0034 0.08% 0.09% -0.70% -0.20% 

30-year US Treasury Yield 2.7031 0.09% 0.12% -0.78% -0.07% 

3-Month German Treasury Bill Yield -0.374 0.00% 0.02% -0.38% -0.19% 

Dubai Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 61.80 -0.31% 3.03% -41.95% 9.75% 

1-month Nymex oil futures ($/bbl) 57.06 0.12% 3.26% -43.42% 6.44% 

Gold Spot ($/oz)  1,212.18 0.85% 0.82% -6.52% 2.44% 

USD/PHP (PDEX close)  44.260 (0.02) (0.01) (0.23) (0.46) 

Source:  Bloomberg           
 
 

Asian Equity Markets 
 

Asia Pacific Markets 
Last Trade as of April 28, 2015 

Country Index Value DoD Change % Change 

Asia Pacific MSCI AC Asia Pacific Index 157.27  + 0.69 + 0.44 

Australia S&P/ASX 200 Index 5,948.54  - 34.15 - 0.57 

China Shanghai SE Comp Index 4,476.21  - 51.18 - 1.13 

Hong Kong Hang Seng Index 28,442.75  + 9.16 + 0.03 

India SENSEX 27,396.38  + 219.39 + 0.81 

Indonesia Jakarta Composite Index 5,242.16  - 3.29 - 0.06 

Japan Nikkei 225 20,058.95  + 75.63 + 0.38 

Malaysia KLCI 1,855.06  - 4.52 - 0.24 

New Zealand NZX 50 Index 5,769.65  + 4.30 + 0.07 

Singapore Straits Times Index 3,495.09  - 20.76 - 0.59 

South Korea KOSPI 2,147.67  - 9.87 - 0.46 

Taiwan TWSE 9,956.83  - 16.29 - 0.16 

Thailand SET Index 1,531.53  - 17.30 - 1.12 

 
 

Local Bond Market 
 

Peso Interest Rates (PDEX PDST-R2) 

  28-Apr-15 27-Apr-15 Difference     28-Apr-15 27-Apr-15 Difference 

1 month 2.3450 2.3333 + 0.012   4 year 3.6750 3.6567 + 0.018 

3 month 2.3450 2.1230 + 0.222   5 year 3.2500 3.2034 + 0.047 

6 month 2.2500 2.5933 - 0.343   7 year 3.9450 3.8817 + 0.063 

1 year 2.2216 2.8029 - 0.581   10 year 4.1100 4.0950 + 0.015 

2 year 3.3067 3.2883 + 0.018   20 year 5.2467 4.8500 + 0.397 

3 year 3.5283 3.4950 + 0.033             
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April 29, 2015 
 

Upcoming Economic Releases  
 

Date Philippines 
Period 

Covered 
 Date US 

Period 
Covered 

5/5/2015 Philippines CPI All items YoY% 

2006=100 

Apr 
 

4/29/2015 Mortgage Bankers Association US Mortgage 
Market Indx Weekly % Change SA Old Meth 

Apr 24 

5/5/2015 Philippines CPI All items MoM% 

2006=100 

Apr 
 

4/29/2015 GDP US Chained 2009 Dollars QoQ SAAR 1Q A 

5/5/2015 Philippines Core Inflation YoY 

2006=100 

Apr 
 

4/30/2015 Federal Funds Target Rate - Upper Bound Apr 29 

5/7/2015 Philippines Gross Intl Reserves Apr 
 

4/30/2015 US Initial Jobless Claims SA Apr 25 

   
 

4/30/2015 US Personal Income MoM SA Mar 

    5/1/2015 ISM Manufacturing PMI SA Apr 

    5/1/2015 University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index Apr F 

    5/4/2015 US Manufacturers New Orders Total MoM SA Mar 

   
 

5/8/2015 US Employees on Nonfarm Payrolls Total MoM 
Net Change SA 

Apr 

   
 

5/8/2015 U-3 US Unemployment Rate Total in Labor Force 
Seasonally Adjusted 

Apr 

 
 

Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  


